NEWSPAPERS:


- **Username:** gorams
- **Password:** lasalle

1. Click on Advanced Search
2. Enter your search terms
   a. Rwanda and Genocide
   b. Darfur and Genocide
3. Go to Publication Date and from drop down menu, select Specific date range
4. In the YYYY boxes, enter the start and end dates:
   a. 1993 to 1995 Rwanda
   b. 2008 to 2009 Rwanda
   c. 2002 to 2010 Darfur
5. Click blue Search button
6. Review list of article titles
7. Click on Preview to read Abstract (summary of article)
8. Click on Article Title to see full article.
9. Click on Cite in toolbox located to right of article. Scroll down to find MLA 8 citation.
10. In this database, remember to click the CHANGE button after you scroll down to find MLA 8 citation.
11. Copy & Paste MLA 8 Citation to NoodleTools.

MAGAZINES:

**MasterFile Premier (Ebsco)**

If you live in RI, this database will open automatically at home. If you live in MA or are out of state, enter this library card number: 2111600696843

1. Click on Advanced Search (located below search box)
2. Enter your search terms
   a. Rwanda and Genocide
   b. Darfur and Genocide
3. Scroll down to find Published Date located at the bottom right of page
4. In the Year boxes, enter the start and end dates:
   a. 1993 to 1995 Rwanda
   b. 2008 to 2009 Rwanda
   c. 2002 to 2010 Darfur
5. Click yellow Search button
6. Review list of article titles
7. Click on Cite to the right of article title to read Abstract (summary of article)
8. Click on the Article Title to see the full article.
9. Click on Cite located on the toolbar to the right of the article.
10. Scroll down to find the MLA citation.
11. Copy & Paste MLA citation to NoodleTools.